Oh, the Words You’ll Find!

“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.”
—Oh, the Places You’ll Go!

Find the following words in the puzzle below:

**B A L L O O N**  **B A N N E R**  **D R  S E U S S**  **E L E P H A N T**  **F A M E**

**M A G I C A L**  **M O U N T A I N**  **P L A C E S**  **S M A R T**  **W A I T I N G**

A F E V W G P D B E
M A G I C A L S A L
D M O U N T A I N
T E S B O X C O N P
Z P L I O N E F E H
D R S E U S S Q R A
E C M B A L L O O N
M L A R T Z C U V T
R X R U R K D Q Y J
H N T W A I T I N G